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Bhagawan's
Continuous
Guidance

 Lord Krishna announced His Arrival in every age to uphold and establish 

Righteousness through His Quote:

 God descended as an Avatar on the earth in myriad ways and in a human form as well 

to establish the practice of Dharma, the supreme law of righteousness time and again. 

This time, the Lord chose to descend in one of the darkest phases of Kaliyuga, in a period 

that was torn apart by two world wars that witnessed human enslavement and utter 

disrespect to Nature; more  importantly at a critical time when the very Existence of 

God was questioned.

 On November 23rd 1926, in a remote and inaccessible village that probably would 

have been among the most backward in the world in those times, the Supreme Parabrahma 

took Birth again as human being in the Form of Bhagawan Sri Sathya Sai Baba at Puttaparti. 

This was very much in line with the promise HE made to a trusted devotee Shri Kaka Saheb 

Dikshit towards the end of His previous incarnation at Shirdi,  that He would return in 8 

years.

 Bhagawan Sri Sathya Sai Baba declared to the humanity in His own Words that His is 

the second of the three Sai Avatars born in the lineage of Sage Bharadwaja in line with a 

boon given to the maharishi aeons back by Lord Shiva and Divine Mother Parvathi. Shirdi 

Sai Baba (entirely an embodiment of Shiva aspect) was the first of the Trinity of Sai Avatars 

that came in to establish the Belief that God exists. Bhagawan Sri Sathya Sai Baba (Who 

represents the Shiva-Shakthi aspects) descended as an Avatar to usher in a new chapter in 

the history of Mankind where righteousness would flourish and Truth will rule by 

transforming the Man. He spared no effort and left no stone unturned to spread the 

message that God is in every one, everything and that there is no place where there is no 

God. The next Avatar, Prema Sai Baba, said to be purely an embodiment of Shakthi aspect, 

would establish the Advaitha Vedanta that all are God themselves! 

प�र�ाणाय साधूनां िवनाशाय च द�ृुताम्   | धम�सं�ापनाथा�य स�वािम युगे युगे 

HE CONTINUES HIS MISSION USHERING IN THE GOLDEN AGE FOR THE MAN KIND





 Bhagawan Sri Sathya Sai Baba, as declared by Him in His own words, is a Poorna Avatar. Swami proclaimed, My Life is My 

Message. By loving and breathing this single statement, Bhagavan inspired, guided and shaped many a generation.

 “His Life is His Message”

 Bhagawan who is lovingly addressed by all His close ones as ‘Swami’ has always advocated ‘Selfless service to the 

society’ as a mainstream-path to liberation. His grand mission is characterized by His, simple and yet universal, teachings 

of “Love All - Serve All”, “Help Ever - Hurt Never” etc.

 Swami's focus on healthcare, water, education, village upliftment, skill-development, etc., in HIS decades’ long MIssion 

has touched millions of lives in every continent across the world giving them not only a fresh lease of life but also a 

true meaning to the very purpose of their Lives!

 Bhagawan Sri Sathya Sai Baba, Who always urged upon His Devotees to “Love His Uncertainty”, took a step that shook 

and caught everyone in the world unawares by an unprecedented development. The Highest GodHead and Omnipotent, as 

He is, He chose to shed His Gross Body and to continue  His Work from the port city of Vishakapatnam, a hometown for any 

number of His devotees who are ever ready to put their heart and  soul into selfless service. The Almighty Lord has with His 

merciful compassion willed that HE shower HIS GRACE and LOVING BENEDICTIONS henceforth through, one of these 

children, an able instrument that He has chosen in His unique way.

 The Lord, the Creator, can take any  number of Forms (or remain physically Formless if He wills so). However, His 

presence in whatever Form may it be, is conceivable by His Merciful Grace alone showered on those of His with Pure Hearts 

enough to comprehend His Presence at any point in Time. The story of how Bhakta  Prahlada almost instantly recognised  

the presence of Lord Narayana in a ferocious Lion headed  Narasimha that created havoc and terror is remniscient as 

testimony to this boon.

Bhagawan is now ushering us into the golden age by preparing His devotees to be selfless in their service  and more loving 

to one and all duly identifying every recipient as an embodiment of Divine Atma. He has set His Foot on lofty Divine 

projects in a way never-seen-before in the form of free state-of-art cancer healthcare, free education with a residential 

campus for girl students, housing for needy, hunger alleviation at night for the needy in the form of the competition-

less Divya Prasada Seva to name a few!Truly in line with His words “Love My Uncertainty", let us all look forward to an 
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To usher in a new era 

filled with peace, love, 

prosperity and happiness 

and that would become a 

congenial environment 

for humanity to pursue 

Divine Goals

Our Vision

To kindle and establish 

universal welfare driven 

by values of "Lokahitham 

m a m a  k a r a n e e y a m " 

through the wings of 

"Serve The Needy" and 

"Create Livelihood

Our Mission



LOKAHITHAM MAMA KARANEEYAM

मनसा सततम् �रणीयम्
वचसा सततम् वदनीयम्
लोकिहतम् मम करणीयम् ॥धृ॥

न भोग भवने रमणीयम्
न च सुख शयने शयनीयम्
अहिन�शम् जागरणीयम्
लोकिहतम् मम करणीयम् ॥१॥

न जातु दःुखम् गणनीयम्
न च िनज सौ�म् मननीयम्
काय� �े�े �रणीयम्
लोकिहतम् मम करणीयम् ॥२॥

दःुख सागरे तरणीयम्
क� पव�ते चरणीयम्
िवपि� िविपने �मणीयम्
लोकिहतम् मम करणीयम् ॥३॥

गहनार�े घना�कारे
ब�ु जना ये ��ता ग�रे
त� मया स�चरणीयम्
लोकिहतम् मम करणीयम् ॥४॥

Let us always remember,

Let us continuously  speak out

Our duty is to do good to humanity.

Let us not focus on materialistic pleasures

Nor get lost in the lap of luxury

Let us be awakened always that

Our duty is to do good to humanity.

Let us not enumerate our sorrows

Nor constantly reflect on our happiness

Let us jump in to take action:

Our duty is to do good to humanity.

Let us sail over oceans of misery,

Let us scale mountains of difficulty.

While roaming through the jungle of adversity,

Our duty is to do good to humanity.

Be it a dense forest of extreme darkness

Or surrounded by kith and kin

When we travel these paths,

Our duty remains - to do good to humanity.
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Sri Sathya Sai 
Divyaamritam 

A Watershed Milestone
in Healthcare

 'Vaidya' or Healthcare is a major Pillar of Bhagawan Sri Sathya Sai Baba's Mission for 

Universal Welfare. In Baba's Words, free and quality healthcare is a basic right to all.

 cancer treatment has been a major challenge to mankind. To a large section of 

Indian population, treatment of cancer is out of reach and unaffordable.

 here are some hard facts which need all our joint efforts to overcome. The projected 

incidence of patients with cancer in India was diagnosed to be prevalent in 679,421 males 

with a rate of 94.1 and in 712,758 females at a rate of 103.6 per lakh during the year 2020; one 

in every 68 males (lung cancer) one in every 29 females (breast cancer). And one  in every 9 

Indians are estimated to develop cancer during their lifetime (0-74 years of age); one 

woman in every 8 minutes is estimated to die of cervical cancer; one woman in every 2 

women newly diagnosed with breast cancer dies of it in India. Also, the risk of developing 

cancer within the age of 75 years is almost 10%.

 These cancers can be prevented if screened for and/or detected early and if treated 

at an early stage. Thereby the death rate on account of these cancers can be reduced.

 In order to alleviate the pain of thousands of needy people suffering from cancer, 

Sri Sathya Sai Divyaamritam, a hospital with absolutely free-of-cost treatment for cancer 

is being envisioned that would provide succour to the patients and their families. Typical 

to Baba's signature style of all His healthcare projects, this upcoming state-of-the-art 

cancer hospital too will have no billing counter. With Bhagawan Baba's Blessings, the 

hospital is planned to be inaugurated on November 23rd, 2022. Spread over a 5-acre land 

near Thatipudi reservoir close to port city of Visakhapatnam, this temple of healing 

would not only provide free treatment and world class research facility for cancer 

related ailments, but will also house a free dialysis center!





Sri Sathya Sai 
Divya Jalam 

Elixir of Water

 The infinitely loving Lord is always ahead in time to the call of His devotees. Aren't 

there moments where one feels that he was about to seek something but then discovers that 

the Dear Sai Karunamayi has well before set up things for him?

 The Dwapara Yuga saw the Divine Play of Lord Krishna. The beautiful Yamuna eternally 

danced for Her Lord and His Gopis and Gopikas, Selflessly serving them with pristine water. 

Over the ages with the abuse of the environment by humans, the quality of water flowing at 

the Divine Vrindavan has gradually degraded leaving todays Gopis and Gopikas with non 

potable water.

 The Lord Who is always concerned about the welfare of the devotees decided to bring 

back the glory of Mother Yamuna by announcing a mega water project to the tune of 100s of 

crores. As always, What He wills is bound to happen by His love and grace.

 This apart, Bhagawan Baba launched the 'Sri Sathya Sai Divya Jalam' project in April 

month of 2022 that will help needy and rural populace to get access to clean drinking 

water right at their villages. As a part of this launch, a Bhoomi Pooja was conducted for 

setting up an RO Plant in the village of Sri Sai Palle(Chinnakandepalli), near Thatupudi 

reservoir in Vizianagaram. The potable water will be provided to all families in the village, 

while the residual water will be put to other domestic use. This project is set to spread to 

more and more needy villages in the near future.





Sri Sathya Sai 
Divya

Praasadam
Divine Housing Project

 The Lord is the Mother of all, and He cannot but put His Infinite Love into Action 

through His massive humanitarian projects to ensure His children don't suffer.

 The Divine Housing Project will, by November 2022, on the holy occasion of Bhagawan 

Baba's 97th Birthday,  provide houses of highest quality and with all amenities to 12 most 

needy families identified across various states in India. Each house will have a hall, a 

bedroom and kitchen covering an area between 60-70 square yards.

 Every family would aspire to have at least a small living space of their own in their 

lifetime. Through this project, the beneficiary families, who will not be able to able to 

afford to live in a comfortable home, will have their dreams come true!  This will provide a 

sense of respect and confidence for the family members in the society.

 These projects shall certainly be setting an ideal platform for all those who aspire to 

derive self-satisfaction by bringing about a positive difference in the lives of the needy!





Sri Sathya Sai 
Divya Bharati

 Abode of Education

 If you educate a girl, you would have educated her family. Marking the 50th Mother 

Eswaramma Day on 6th May 2022, under the Divine Guidance of Bhagawan Baba, Sri Sathya 

Sai Trust For Universal Welfare performed the Bhoomi Pooja for "SRI SATHYA SAI DIVYA 

BHARATI", a residential School free of cost for Girls, that provides education free of cost 

upto 12th standard.

 Mother Eswaramma, decades back in Puttaparthi, requested Baba to start a girls' 

institute, which went on to become the first Sathya Sai institute ever. It is indeed a great 

tribute to Mother Eswaramma, on her 50th Anniversary, that another girls' school is 

getting established.

 As per the 2011 census, females' literacy stood at 64.6%, 16% points lesser than males' 

literacy of 80.9%. The educational statistics of 2014 indicates a steady decline of  

enrolment of girls as they move from primary to secondary to further higher levels of 

education. majorly due to high cost of education, gender inequality and retaining them 

back at home for domestic work. Swami's upcoming free-of-cost girls-only campus 

overcomes these, thereby helping girls to become confident and self-reliant women. This 

temple of learning would come up at Sri Sai Palle (Chinnakhandepalli) in Vizianagaram 





Sri Sathya Sai 
Divya Sarali
Creating Sustainable

Livelihood

 It is often said that it is better to teach a man to eke out a consistent living than to 

encourage him to survive with temporary measures. There are millions of needy families 

hardly able to make their ends meet. The main reason for their hardship is their dependency 

on daily labour wages which have no guarantee of a fixed income.

 Education and upskilling is of prime importance while seeking a decent and stable 

livelihood. Sri Sathya Sai Trust For Universal Welfare that works towards twin objectives 

of "Serving the Needy" and "Create Livelihood" have the skilling and livelihood programme 

"Sri Sathya Sai Divya Sarali" that aims to provide sustainable and continued means of 

livelihood. Ideated and guided by Bhagawan Baba, this programme will ensure that 

thousands of needy families find decent and stable creating sustained livelihood 

through various avenues that will ensure a respectable lifestyle for the families. The Divya 

Sarali programme will focus highly on women empowerment and skill development, 

ensuring that needy families break their shackles to progress towards sufficiency and 

prosperity.

 This programme will be a fine platform for all those who would like to bring a positive 

difference in the lives of needy, thereby deriving satisfaction.





Sri Sathya Sai 
Divine 

Seva Centres
Abodes of Happiness

for Community

 Today's world has a great need for prioiritizing mental health. With jobs and 

personal lives overlapping each other, people are always on the hunt for their quality "Me 

Time".

 It is a center buzzing with activities that nourish the soul and bring in the 

confidence to take on the world. These centers house the 'Sri Sathya Sai Divya Sarali' 

programmes to generate enhanced livelihood for needy. Women empowerment 

programmes would also form a part of this, where women would be trained and provided 

with sustainable livelihood activities. Also, here, youth will be guided to be productive 

and loving citizens. Stationary medical camps in a regular cadence would provide 

opportunities for volunteering as well help the needy with free-of-cost healthcare. One 

can also take a leading part in other seva activities like Divya Prasada Seva that helps 

alleviate night hunger in surrounding areas.

 The Sathya Sai Seva Centers provide a wonderful atmosphere of love and bliss for 

anyone who seeks to have a few days to go deep within and enjoy the fountain of peace, 

thereby allowing them to have a productive and happy reset of their mental process. After 

all, isn't soul's nourishment most important for anyone!





 Sri Sathya Sai Trust for Universal Welfare (SSSTFUW) is a Public charitable trust headquartered in Hyderabad, Telangana, founded 

drawing inspiration from Bhagawan Sri Sathya Sai Baba, with a clear vision to ‘Serve the Needy’ and ‘Create Livelihoods’. The Trust enterprises in 

the fields of Free Healthcare, Education, Hunger Alleviation, Creating Livelihood, Women & Youth Empowerment, and various other 

Sustainable Service Projects for the livelihood and welfare of one and all.

1. Healthcare & Healing Setting up world-class Cancer Care Hospital cum Research Institute and Dialysis Center near Thatipudi Reservoir in 

Vizianagaram District with all services rendered free of cost. Inauguration in November 2022. Medical Vans for Free Rural Medical Services 

(mobile healthcare), Free Divine Mega Medical Camps, Free Blood Donation Camps, Dental Camps for Govt School going children, Medical 

support for the needy, Extend our support with Hearing Aids, spectacles and Artificial limbs, Yoga and Meditation.

2. Education Support Upcoming free-of-cost education residential campus for girls ‘Sri Sathya Sai Divya Bharati.Providing Scholarships: As of 

now 50 school & college students are getting benefited with 50% of their fee Supporting with refurbished laptops or Tablets to needy students 

for their online classes and courses, Gnana Vikas Free Tuition centers, Summer camps, Motivational camps to students especially in rural 

areas, Providing T-Shirts, stationery and school bags to students studying in government schools, Encouraging students to maintain Kiddy 

Banks.

3. Serving The Needy Divya Prasada Seva for over 120 recipients every single night in and around Visakhapatnam, thereby eradicating night 

hunger of many over last one year in the radius of 30km, Sai Swayampakam (Grocery Kits) distribution to 50 Needy families every month. 1500 

families have been benefited till date, Blankets and Sarees distribution to Needy people with about 500 people till date benefiting under this 

project, Grama Seva for remote villages providing food grains and clothes for needy families.

4. Creating Livelihood Under ‘Spoorthy’ programme, food supply support has been provided to 300 tribal youth aspiring and appearing for SSC 

examsSupplying Sewing Machines to help women become self-reliant and thus support their entire family, Free Defence Coaching to youth 

especially in urban areas to help them become responsible citizens Provide training for different skills for students related to IT skills, 

business and other livelihood providing skills, Employment desk to engage empty minds and connect them with livelihood opportunities.

5. Relief Activities Immediate support for fire accident victims and providing one month support, Goshala Renovation and Construction of 

sheds for protecting and nurturing mother cows, COVID-19 relief activities like providing Grocery Kits, oxygen supply, medicines etc., Flood 

relief activities by providing hot meals for the victims, Providing the wheelchairs to the Divyangas, Giving Baby kits for blessed newborn 

babies on New year day i.e January 1st.

6. Sri Sathya Sai Divya Praasadam (Divine Housing Project)Under this marvelous project, 12 completely needy families will be gifted with newly 

constructed 1BHK houses of 60-70 sq yards, by November 2022. Construction of 3 houses is already in progress.

7. Sri Sathya Sai Divya Jalam Reverse Osmosis Water Plants for remote villages that have no access to water. And Massive water project will be 

coming into picture by 2027 for Mathura, Vrindavan from the Banks of sacred Yamuna river

8.Divine Marriages Chosen couple are blessed with the Mangala Sutrams and New clothes for their marriage

9.Restoration of the Dilapidated Temples Under this project, selected temple are getting re-consecrated with the support local panchayat.

10.Divine celebrations of Holy Festivals For the sake of universal welfare, various holy festivals are celebrated in a Divine way

Sri Sathya Sai Trust For Universal Welfare and It's Activities In Brief



www.ssstfuw.org info@ssstfuw.org

GET INVOLVED

Mobile:  +91 779 988 2130 

Follow us on our Social Media
handles - @ssstfuw

And spread the Divine News!

SK Creative Works
www.skcreative.co.in

Ph: +91-9059 770 772
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